KEY STAGE 1 WEEKLY LEARNING MAT

week beginning 6.4.20

This week’s theme is Easter!
MATHS ZONE
Recall number pairs to 10 and
use these to work out other
number facts. For example, if
6 + 4 = 10, we can use this to
work out that 16 + 4 = 20.
Please practise number pairs
to 10 and 20, and say or write
them in different ways:
6 + 4 = 10
4 + 6 = 10
10 – 6 = 4
10 – 4 = 6

Play
https://www.topmarks.co.uk
/maths-games/hit-thebutton
Y1s: choose ‘Number Bonds’
then ‘addition within 10’.
Y2s: choose ‘Number Bonds’
then ‘make 100 (tens)’

Log on with the username
and password that you have
been given. Choose ‘play’,
then ‘Number Bonds’ then
click on the + sign for
‘Bonds to 10’. Stick at easy
level for now.
Y1s: have a go at bonds to
10.
Y2s: you can try bonds to
20 as well.

https://www.kidsgen.co
m/events/easter/easter
_poem.htm
Some things that Easter
brings.

Copy the poem in your
neatest handwriting.
Can you write an
Easter poem similar to
this one?

TOPIC ZONE
Design an egg. This
could be a paper or
card one, or you could
have a go at painting a
real hard-boiled egg!

Read the poem out loud.
Can you remember it
without looking at it?

Y2s: use your number pairs to
10 to work out your number
pairs to 100 (e.g. 60 + 40 =
100).

https://play.edshed.com/

ENGLISH ZONE

Here’s one our
favourite assembly
songs for this time of
year...it’s got a catchy
tune and the lyrics are
included. Can your
child learn ‘Spring
Chicken’ in time for
Easter?

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IEey4LZLeGw
Number Pairs Card Game
For this game, you will need to
make two sets of 1 – 9 digit
cards plus two extra 5s.
1. Lay the cards out on a flat
surface, face down so you can’t
see the digits.
2. Take turns to turn over 2
cards at a time, if you get a
number bond to 10 (numbers that
add to 10), you keep the cards.
3. Once all the cards have been
turned over, whoever has the
most pairs, wins!
Y2s: You could put a 0 on the end
of each number to turn it into a
number pairs to 100 game!

https://play.edshed.com/
Log on with the username
and password that you have
been given. Choose ‘play’
then ‘Stage 1 and 2’, then
‘play’. Stick at easy level
for now.
Make sure sound is
switched on.
Repeat and try to beat
your score each day!

Find 3-5 nouns around the
house/garden. Then tell your
adults as many adjectives as
you can think of to describe
the noun. For example:
ball (noun); adjectives to
describe it: smooth, round,
shiny, colourful
You could then have a go at
writing some sentences using
your words.
Y2s: You could also think of as
many verbs as you can to go
with each. So for ‘ball’ you
could think of ‘throw’, ‘catch’,
‘roll’, ‘bounce’.

Use the internet to
find out how other
countries celebrate
Easter. For example:
Australia
Greece
France
Mexico
Austria
Bermuda
Italy

Rolling Eggs Investigation
https://www.sciencesparks.com/rolling-eggs/
Use a hard-boiled egg for this
eggciting eggsperiment! How
long does it take for an egg to
roll down a ramp? Try wrapping
the egg in different materials
– fabric, bubble wrap, kitchen
roll, etc. Record the times on
a simple table and compare.
Brilliant Betty will
help you. Remember
to keep it fair –
start from the same
place every time.

